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else should l;c' given an opportunity.
Don’t count the time in chapel when an impromptu speech is 
being made, even if 15 minutes lost by each of the 600 students 
amounts to 6 days 6 hours.
Don’t ask Tierring anything about this.
An obstreperous Middler brought his classmate to chapel, ac­
companied by her mother. Upon taking his seat between the two, 
mother mildly remarked, “ Daughter, you might catch cold by the 
window.”
Soon the lights were lowered. Mother boldly said: “ Daugh­
ter, 1 know you’ll catch cold by the window.”
A CURE FOR LOVE.
By S. E. Burke .
Take 12 oz. of dislike, 1 lb. of resolution, 2 grams of common 
sense, 2 oz. of experience, a large sprig of time, and 3 qts. of cook­
ing water of consideration. Place them over the gentle fire of 
love, sweeten it with the sugar of forgetfulness, skim it with the 
spoon of melancholy, cork it with the cork of clear conscience. Let 
it remain and you will quickly find ease and be restored to your 
senses again. ,
These things can be had at the apothecary at the house of 
Understanding, next door to Consideration, Thanksgiving Street, 
not far from Christmas.
All lovers of the kindergarten of Miner Hall take this and 
relieve Miss Jackson of so much worry and anxiety.
THE PIERIAN LITERARY SOCIAL CLUB
During the past winter the young ladies of the Academy and 
Commercial Department came together and formed themselves 
in.to a club which aims toward a better development along literary 
and social lines. There were two or three very interesting meet­
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